IES Alumni Banket 2009
After last year’s memorable meeting in the festive halls of the Czech National Bank,
IES alumni met again on October 22nd 2009, this time at ZOOM in the Prague Congress
Center. Just as last year, around 200 IES graduates and professors turned up to chat with
old friends and make new ones.
Tomáš Honěk, president of the IES Alumni Association opened the evening with a
short welcome address, which was followed by brief speeches by the main sponsors. Pavel
Nepala, of Renomia, said that he was proud to have studied at IES and that he wished that
this was true for every IES student and graduate. Marek Dospiva, representing Penta
Investments, quipped that after just a couple of minutes spent at the banquet he was sure
that Penta’s sponsorship of IES Alumni was an investment with a very high IRR. Further
sponsors included Roland Berger Strategy Consultants and LUX-IDent.
Michal Mejstřík, head of IES, was the next to take the microphone. In his typical
fashion, Professor Mejstřík took the audience on a roller coaster ride through global
imbalances, impact of the crisis on global trade, fall of venerable banks and connection of
fiscal discipline to the election cycle.
Julie Chytilová, the Alumni chair holder for 2009, was up next to introduce the
methods and results of her research. Julie’s research interests span development economics,
behavioral economics and experimental economics, with particular focus on uncovering
the sources of poverty. Examples of Julie’s work included measuring the connection
between education and time preference in Uganda or a study of the relationship of conflict
and social preferences of children in Georgia after its 2008 war with Russia. The engaging
presentation of Julie’s original work, most of it conducted together with her partner Michal
Bauer, clearly showed that the Alumni association was fortunate in selecting her as the first
Alumni chair holder.
After the speeches, the banquet participants spread around the venue and the room
was soon filled with the characteristic hum of many conversations running in parallel. This
was also the right time to taste the wide variety of excellent food and drinks and enjoy
splendid views of Prague city center. When the doors closed, almost an hour later than
scheduled, many of these conversations continued at a spontaneously organized after party.
Thanks to the generous contributions by both sponsors and alumni, we managed to
raise enough funds to keep the Alumni chair program running for another year and thus
provide support to a young and promising teacher at IES. The 2009 IES alumni banquet
was another night to remember and we’re already looking forward to the next get-together.

- Viktor Hanzlík

